
MY VACATION

MY ADVENTURE

http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/HUBPGHome_EN


There is history here; culture, nature, 

excitement, great food, amazing nightlife… 

The promise of a thousand stories, to be 

shared a thousand times with a thousand 

f r i e n d s …

This is your vacation,

This is your adventure...

And they’re beside me here, the people and the things I love, sharing  
this amazing vacation together…

In every vacation is an adventure… Your adventure may be different but the similarity between yours and mine 
is that we both seek quality. Quality relationships, quality time, a life of quality. Another adventure begins in 
this book. You’ll see yourself, you’ll see your friends, co-workers, employees, and family. You might stop for 
a second to realize that despite our different adventures, we’re tied together by the quality of our decisions, 
our visions, and our attitudes. 

The beach looks like something out of a dream. 

The warm air caresses my body in a soft embrace.
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ERIC THE MILLENNIAL DAD
I have a two beautiful children 
that mean the world to me. I’m 
driven. I eat healthy and ensure 
my family does too. I make 
informed decisions. I work from 
home so my wife can pursue 
her dream career. I have a dog. 
I surround myself with optimism 
only.

I’m Eric... My Profession... My Side Hustle...
I run an online financial advising 
company. I work from home 
most of the time. My friends are 
investors, insurance brokers, 
and e-com specialists.

I coach my daughter’s soccer 
team. I volunteer time at the 
local soup kitchen. We spend 
weekends at my parents’ 
cottage.

This is my vacation…
This is my adventure…
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ERIC THE MILLENNIAL DAD

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB1030
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CB9434
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_N9457
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9380
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WB1030
ROCKIT TOP
STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
Another addition to our Rockit line of bottles now 
featuring coloured matte finish lids. This one is exactly 
the same as WB9030 with a black matte finish,18/8 
Stainless Steel body and inner Copper insulated liner. 
Use for hot and cold beverages. Holds up to 500 ml. 
(17 oz.). Stays hot up to 12 hours! Individually retail 
packaged.

QTY 50 250 500 1000 

AB2C 16.64 14.84 13.47 13.33

CB9434  
URSA MAJOR COOLER BAG
A polyester linen look and a three-sided top zippered 
closure to main area to store your daily essentials. Hosting 
a PEVA liner this cooler is equipped with an extra thick, 
40mm PE Foam airlock insulated cover, and 20mm PE 
Foam airlock insulated walls. It is also leakproof and heat 
sealed. Holds ice up to 24 hours!

QTY 25 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 47.86 44.64 37.94 33.42 32.15

CU9459  
AXIS SMARTPHONE WALLET
Pull up on the ribbon loop of this PU Leatherette wallet to
access your cards/cash/ID. Use the 3M adhesive tape
on the back to stick to the back of your phone or case.

QTY 75 250 500 1000 2500 

AB3C 4.64 3.60 3.12 2.98 2.83

ERIC’S STUFF

Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in one location unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $60.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to 
change. Pricing valid until December 31, 2018. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB1030
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB1030
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB1030
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CB9434
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CB9434
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CB9434
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9459
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9459
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9459
http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
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DA9380  
CASSIUS TRAVEL MUG
This travel mug is shaped like a ceramic mug and is made 
from Stainless Steel with double walled vacuum insulation. 
It features a heavy weight bottom base, matte exterior 
finish with glossy silver trim, ‘D’ shaped handle and clear 
Acrylic snap on lid with slider opening. Holds up to 250 
ml. (12 oz.). Individually retail packaged.
QTY 35 100 250 500 1000 

2AB2C 27.52 25.86 21.67 19.07 18.33

DA9409 
FUNNY MONEY PIGGY BANK
This is a great promotional item for banks and financial 
institutions. It is made from Plastic and has a top slot to 
insert coins. A great savings bank with a pull-off nose/
snout to retrieve coins. CPSIA compliant.

QTY 75 250 500 1000  

AB2C 5.40 4.27 3.72 3.57

Please visit www.debcosolutions.com/nousa for a complete list of items that cannot ship to the USA.

N9457
KRIENES COOLING TOWEL IN CONTAINER
Keep cool with this lightweight reusable cooling towel. Drench it in cold or 
ice water, ring it out and place it over your head or around your neck to 
help bring down your body temperature. This 2 layer cooling towel keeps 
you cool while remaining dry to the touch. Store it in the handy container 
with attached carabineer clip lid.

QTY 50 250 500 750 

AB2C 8.72 6.82 5.97 5.73

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_N9457
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_N9457
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_N9457
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9380
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9380
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9380
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9409
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9409
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9409
http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
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TONYA THE TRADITIONALIST
I’m a creative problem solver. I 
am financially comfortable. I am 
goal oriented. I love watching 
Netflix with my hubby. I enjoy 
cocktails in the evenings but 
am always in bed by 9pm. I’m a 
number cruncher. I think critically 
about all possible outcomes 
before making a decision.

I’m Tonya... My Profession... My Side Hustle...
I’m a real estate agent. I manage 
my own time and make my own 
hours. My friends are also in real 
estate, in finance, and in health 
care.

I‘m part of a neighbourhood 
book club, wine included. I love 
traveling with my husband. I love 
learning about history.

This is my vacation…
This is my adventure…
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TONYA THE TRADITIONALIST

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SP9433
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_PE9454
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9281
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9432
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QTY 50 250 500 1000  

AB2C 8.42 6.55 5.72 5.48

CU9378 
ROCK WIRE USB HUB
A great multi-charging unit made from ABS. Choose 
from two USB inputs – Type C or Type A. Just slip 
into your laptop case for easy travel. Charge up to 
four devices at once.

RIVIERO DUFFLE
This duffle is built with two-tone Heathered 600D PVC 
and has a inner black/white pinstripe liner. Use the inside 
organizer pockets to keep your small contents handy and the 
adjustable/detachable shoulder strap to distribute the weight 
correctly. The metallic silver hardware adds a touch of class 
while the carry handles offer added convenience. The hard 
bottom board helps keep the duffle’s shape and it comes in a 
non woven storage bag.

SP9433  

QTY 25 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 53.36 49.88 42.47 37.40 35.98

DAVY ILLUMINATED IMPRINT 
STYLUS PEN
Use the soft tip with your touch screen devices and the 
blue ink pen for writing. The Plastic body has a matte finish. 
Click the stylus end to turn the light on/off to illuminate your 
laser engraved logo. Your logo will be seen when the light 
is off or on.

PE9454  

QTY 150 250 500 1000 2500 

AB3C 3.06 2.55 2.18 2.10 2.00

TONYA’S STUFF

Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in one location unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $60.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to 
change. Pricing valid until December 31, 2018. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

Illuminate your 
laser engraved 

logo!

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SP9433
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SP9433
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SP9433
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_PE9454
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_PE9454
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_PE9454
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9378
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9378
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9378
http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
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QTY 75 250 500 1000 2500 

AB3C 4.86 3.80 3.30 3.17 3.02

CU9281 
BERKSBY RING SMARTPHONE 
HOLDER/WALLET
The Zinc Alloy ring on this smartphone holder/wallet
swivels to rotate vertically or horizontally. Use the 3M
adhesive on the back to stick to your case or phone
and hold the ring while you are operating your phone or
taking a picture. The wallet is made from PU Leatherette

CASPIAN MUG
The exterior of this Stoneware mug is white with a matte 
finish and the interior is glossy with your choice of colour. 
The mug holds up to 450 ml. (15 oz.).

CM9428  
QTY 96 144 288 576 1152 

2AB2C 8.28 6.92 5.25 4.58 4.40

www.debcosolutions.com

DA9432 
PARK AVENUE TRAVEL MUG
18/8 Stainless steel, sleek, and to the point! This coffee 
tumbler’s modern no frills design is perfect for so many brands. 
Its double walled vacuum insulation keeps your coffee hot while 
you are on the go. The stainless steel accent on the top ads 
a layer of class while the clear acrylic lid slides easily to access 
your favourite hot beverage. Holds up to 20 oz. (600 ml.). 
Individually retail packaged.

QTY 35 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 22.26 20.84 17.33 15.23 14.65

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9281
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9281
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9281
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CM9428
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CM9428
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CM9428
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9432
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9432
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9432
http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
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EDIE THE ENVIRONMENTALIST
I work for a not-for-profit. I’m a 
vegan. I have a free spirit. I travel 
at least 3 times a year.
I love the outdoors. I’m cautious 
about my green footprint. I strive 
to make the world a better place.

I’m Edie... My Profession... My Side Hustle...
I’m an Ecologist. My dream 
job would be helping save 
endangered species. My friends 
are also in environmental 
science, education, and social 
work.

I paint. I enjoy folk music. I 
manage a community clean-
up program. I love to camp. 
Astronomy is my hobby.

This is my vacation…
This is my adventure…
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EDIE THE ENVIRONMENTALIST

11

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CM9275
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_KC9440
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_FL9544
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB7256
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_KN9452
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_P9195
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QTY 50 250 500 750  

AB2C 13.16 10.67 9.37 9.02

P9195 
EVENT RIDER WAIST PACK
Perfect for the frequent traveller or adventurer. 
This fanny pack has an extra-large capacity and is 
constructed with 600D Ripstop PU. It has a total 
of three zippered compartments and padded air 
mesh backing.

PATROL KEY CHAIN WHISTLE
Make a lot of noise when you need it with this key chain 
whistle. Attach to your keyring, lanyard, purse, backpack 
or other bag. It is made from Aluminum and is small and 
lightweight.

KC9440  

QTY 150 250 500 1000 2500 

AB3C 3.00 2.49 2.13 2.03 1.93

BEACH HOUSE SPECKLED MUG
A practical and useful Stoneware mug that will be seen 
every day. The exterior is glossy with coloured speckles 
and rim, and the interior is glossy white. Holds up to 350 
ml. (12 oz.) and has a ‘C’ shaped handle.

CM9275  

QTY 96 144 288 576 1152 

2AB2C 8.14 6.78 5.15 4.48 4.32

EDIE’S STUFF

Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in one location unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $60.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to 
change. Pricing valid until December 31, 2018. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CM9275
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CM9275
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CM9275
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_KC9440
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_KC9440
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_KC9440
http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_P9195
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_P9195
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_P9195
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QTY 50 250 500 1000  

AB2C 11.98 9.65 8.47 8.15

WB7256 
GLOBETROTTER BOTTLE 
WITH SIPPER LID
Features a screw-on lid with built-in handle and 
flip-up sipper spout on this 18/8 Stainless Steel 
bottle for easy hydration on-the-go. There are also 
finger grips on both sides. Holds up to 750 ml. 
(25 oz.).

QTY 50 250 500 750  

AB2C 10.24 8.13 7.12 6.83

FL9544 
LUMENS LANTERN LIGHT
This light looks like a mini replica lantern. Just 
pull the light up to turn on and push back down 
to turn off. It is made from Plastic and includes 
three ultra-bright COB (Chip On Board) light 
bulbs. Extends up to 5.5” high and has two 
wire carry handles.

OUTRIDGE LAPTOP/TABLET 
BACKPACK
Made with durable 600D Heathered Polyester, this 28L bag 
features an oversized main compartment with double zippers, 
a padded laptop compartment (up to 18 in) with hook and 
loop closure, as well as a slash pocket for tablet (up to 13 in). 
The adjustable front bungee cords are perfect for extra gear 
and have reflective material on the safety loops. It’s equipped 
with two side buckles and mesh pockets, adjustable airmesh 
shoulder straps with safety buckle and a back zippered 
pocket.

KN9452  

QTY 25 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 69.56 65.30 55.83 49.18 47.31

NOW! Service - Sameday Service. Order Today. Ship Today.

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_FL9544
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_FL9544
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_FL9544
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB7256
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB7256
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_KN9452
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_KN9452
http://debco.rocks/NOWService_MVMAEN
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TAELOR THE GADGET GURU
I always have the latest and 
greatest tech. My house is 
equipped with smart home 
technology. I drive an electric 
car. I love what I do. I’m always 
reading tech magazines. My 
kids also love new tech. I love 
who I am. I look forward to who I 
become.

I’m Taelor... My Profession... My Side Hustle...
I’m a computer programmer. I 
work downtown. I commute on 
public transit. My friends are in 
app development, web design, 
and technology.

I sign up to beta test new 
gadgets. I have a blog on 
gadgets and gizmos. I marvel at 
modern architecture everywhere 
I go.

This is my vacation…
This is my adventure…
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TAELOR THE GADGET GURU

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB9526
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_P9436
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9372
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QTY 25 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 45.48 42.38 35.98 31.68 30.48

P9436 
ALBANY MESSENGER BAG
Strap on this exceptional messenger bag and 
prepare your day and your tech. With a zippered 
closure to main compartment, there’s an inside 
valuables zippered pocket for your needs (can 
also fit laptops up to 16.5 in). On the exterior is 
its classy Heathered 300D PVC exterior, 190T 
PU liner, and 4mm PE Foam padding for extra 
protection. 

STARLIGHT TRAVELLER MUG
A fresh design for a coffee mug that can double as a wine 
glass! The outside of this mug has a glitter matte finish with 
silver trim. It is 18/8 Stainless steel with double walled vacuum 
insulation and holds up to 350 ml. (12 oz.). The clear Acrylic 
push on lid has a sipper hole. Individually retail packaged.

DA9313  

QTY 35 100 250 500 1000 

2AB2C 20.82 19.48 16.14 14.18 13.65

TAELOR’S STUFF

Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in one location unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $60.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to 
change. Pricing valid until December 31, 2018. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

ROCKIT SMART BOTTLE
A smart water bottle with style! This Rockit Smart bottle lets you know 
the temperature of your beverage and reminds you with a little alarm to 
hydrate every 2 hours! The 18/8 stainless steel exterior, combined with 
vacuum sealed, double walled insulation helps your favourite beverage 
stay hot or cold for hours! Its matte black exterior, silver stainless steel lid, 
and slender tapered design puts this bottle on trend with current retail 
styles. Holds up to 400 ml. (13.7 oz.).

WB9526  

QTY 12 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 105.94 97.62 83.80 73.81 70.98

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB9526
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB9526
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB9526
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_P9436
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_P9436
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9313
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9313
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9313
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_P9436
http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
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CU9372 
5 WATT POCKET PARTY WIRELESS 
SPEAKER
This ABS Plastic 5 watt speaker includes full coloured HD 
Ready decorating on the front grill, works with most Bluetooth® 
enabled devices and has a built-in mic for hands-free use. 
It has a 10 metre (33 feet) wireless range and a 600 mAh 
rechargeable Lithium battery. Individually boxed. 

QTY 25 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 48.48 45.20 38.40 33.80 32.50

KOHO MUG 
WITH COLOURED HANDLE
A pop of colour to match your logo on the interior and handle 
of this Stoneware mug. Holds up to 350 ml. (12 oz.). All 
colours have a glossy white exterior.

CM9117  

QTY 96 144 288 576 1152 

2AB2C 7.30 5.98 4.45 3.88 3.73

FAST FORWARD – FREE 1 day service. Order Today. Ship Tomorrow.

QUINCY WIRELESS CHARGER
Get charged with this wireless charger! Place 
your phone on the ABS and Acrylic non-slip pad 
for wireless charging (phone must have inductive 
wireless charge enabled). No cable required! 
Output voltage: 5V-1A. FCC certified.

CU9525  

QTY 50 250 500 750  

AB2C 13.26 10.74 9.43 9.07

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9372
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9372
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9372
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9525
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9525
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9525
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CM9117
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CM9117
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CM9117
http://debco.rocks/FastForward_MVMAEN
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CARL THE HIP-ENNEAL
I love people. I’m a socialite. I 
have a soft soul. I strive to help 
others. I’m always active on 
social media. I live off a defined 
financial budget. I want to make 
a difference in my community. 
I’m a cautious consumer.

I’m Carl... My Profession... My Side Hustle...
I am a post-secondary graduate 
looking for full time work. I 
currently work at a coffee shop. 
My friends are in retail, are 
PSWs, and work for not-for-
profit organizations.

I like trying new beer. I love 
the winter and often ski at my 
parents’ chalet. I love to cook for 
and entertain my friends.

This is my vacation…
This is my adventure…
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CARL THE HIP-ENNEAL

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_KN9274
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB9476
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CA9329
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_TO9522
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CITY RIDER LAPTOP BACKPACK
Here’s a 13L classic Polycanvas backpack that we all 
know and love, featuring a zippered closure to the padded 
laptop compartment inside its main area. This bag also has 
a top carry handle to lug your contents about and airmesh 
adjustable shoulder straps for maximum comfortability.

KN9274  

QTY 35 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 26.28  24.70 20.67 18.18 17.50

CARL’S STUFF

Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in one location unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $60.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to 
change. Pricing valid until December 31, 2018. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

WB9476 
ROCKIT STAR BOTTLE
Another retail inspired Rockit bottle that is sure to make an 
impression. This double walled stainless steel water bottle keeps 
your favourite beverage hot or cold for hours! Its unique rounded 
tapered design hits the mark when it comes to popular water 
bottles. Its trendy matte colours will let your logo pop right off the 
surface! Holds up to 500 ml. (17 oz.). Individually retail packaged.

QTY 35 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 22.16 20.76 17.25 15.17 14.58

CA9329 
COLORSPIN PLANNER NOTEBOOK
This monthly planner notebook has a textured PU cover with 
multi coloured binding rings. There are five clear page dividers 
for 80 sheets of 100 GSM paper including 18 sheets of a 
monthly undated planner, 22 sheets of graph paper and 40 
sheets of plain lined paper.

QTY 50 250 500 750  

AB2C 11.30 9.05 7.93 7.63

Black 
brush 
stroke

White 
brush 
stroke

White 
textured 
lines

Black 
textured 
lines

Custom 
four colour process 

LD4050 dome decals 
for WB9476 bottle 

lids. See website for 
details.

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_KN9274
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_KN9274
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_KN9274
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB9476
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB9476
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CA9329
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CA9329
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CA9329
http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_LD4050
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QTY 75 250 500 1000  

AB2C 5.40 4.27 3.72 3.57

CU9451 
ATOMIC 3-IN-1 CHARGING CABLE 
IN CASE
This ABS case includes three charging adaptors that are 
compatible with USB-C, micro and Apple® devices. Slide 
out the bottom piece on the case to turn it into a phone 
stand. Apple® is A Registered Trademark Of Apple Inc.

YOGA MAT
Bring out your inner Yogi with this durable yoga mat. 600D 
Polyester carry bag with 4mm thick PVC yoga mat. Use 
for yoga, as an exercise mat or for extra cushioning when 
camping.

YM4943  

QTY 25 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 22.02 20.06 16.69 14.70 14.17

TO9522 
ROXBURY LAMINATED TOTE
Simple yet stylish, this laminated tote is made out of non woven 
110 gram Polypropylene and comes in a variety of colours. Its 
snap button closure ensures your valuables stay inside where 
ever you may be going.

QTY 150 250 500 1000 2500 

AB3C 3.20 2.67 2.30 2.20 2.10

For no imprint pricing see www.debcosolutions.com.

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_TO9522
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_TO9522
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9451
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9451
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9451
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_YM4943
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_YM4943
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_YM4943
http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
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ISAIAH THE DYNAMO
I’m a forward thinker. I’m a 
workaholic. I have twins. I’m 
married. I often travel for work. I 
have a mid-day workout routine. 
I work late into the evening. I pay 
for quality. I have a small social 
circle. I eat from a meal plan. I 
don’t have time for nonsense.

I’m Isaiah... My Profession... My Side Hustle...
I am the VP of a robotics 
company specializing in 
automation. We have facilities 
around the world. My friends 
are in law, manufacturing, and 
project management.

I love to golf. I have a 
membership at my local golf 
club. I have a yacht that my 
family vacations on every year. 
My wine cellar and collection is 
quite impressive.

This is my vacation…
This is my adventure…
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ISAIAH THE DYNAMO

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SP9393
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9402
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WK9468
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SL9360
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_GL9333
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ISAIAH’S STUFF

DA9402
ROWN TUMBLER 
WITH CERAMIC LINING
This tumbler features inner white Ceramic lining, glossy 
exterior finish and silver rim/base. It is made from 18/8 
Stainless Steel and is double walled with vacuum insulation 
for temperature retention. The push on clear Acrylic lid has 
a slider closure. Holds up to 600 ml. (20 oz.). Individually 
retail packaged. 

QTY 35 100 250 500 1000 

2AB2C 31.32 29.48 24.80 21.82 20.98

SP9393 
TIGARD DUFFLE BAG
This duffle is made of Ripstop and 600D Heathered Polyester 
with a large moon-shaped opening, side zippered mesh 
pocket, and front pocket. The separate shoe compartment 
keeps shoes isolated from the rest of your contents and the
adjustable shoulder strap is padded for superior comfort. The 
webbed handles offer a secondary way to carry the bag. A 
wonderful bag for gym goers, dancers, swimmers, and urban 
adventurers. Individually packed in non woven bag.

QTY 25 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 43.32 40.32 34.20 30.12 28.98

Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in one location unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $60.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to 
change. Pricing valid until December 31, 2018. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

TENDFLEX HAND GRIP
A promotional piece with a fitness purpose! Promote healthy 
living in partnership with your brand. This hand grip engages 
your forearm flexors, as well as forearm extensors. Perfect for 
seniors or office workers to help keep their hands and arms 
strong. Made from ABS Plastic and packed with 30 lbs of 
resistance. This hand grip has power!

TG9509  

QTY 150 250 500 1000 2500 

AB3C 3.24 2.71 2.33 2.23 2.13

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_TG9509
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_TG9509
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_TG9509
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SP9393
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SP9393
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SP9393
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9402
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9402
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA9402
http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
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CM9418
ARAL COFFEE MUG
The uniquely shaped handle of this Stoneware mug is 
extremely comfortable for everyday use. All colours have a 
white glossy interior and you choose the colour of the matte 
exterior. Holds up to 350 ml. (12 oz.).

QTY 96 144 288 576 1152 

2AB2C 9.36 7.94 6.15 5.37 5.17

SL9360 
CITY SLICK CARD HOLDER 
WALLET
The perfect wallet for a minimalist. Store your cash, 
cards and ID in this Thermal PU card holder wallet. 
Use the pull cord to retrieve your cards. Holds up to 
five cards.

QTY 50 250 500 1000  

AB2C 6.66 5.04 4.40 4.23

WK9468 
WINE CLOAK 
BOTTLE CHILLING SLEEVE
Place this sleeve on your bottle to keep it chilled for 
hours. Just store it in the freezer so it’s ready to go and 
reuse over and over again. It is made from Nylon with Gel 
and Sponge insulation. Fits most standard sized bottles.

QTY 50 250 500 750  

AB2C 10.74 8.58 7.52 7.23

Please visit www.debcosolutions.com/nousa for a complete list of items that cannot ship to the USA.

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WK9468
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WK9468
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CM9418
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CM9418
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CM9418
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SL9360
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SL9360
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SL9360
http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
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TRECIA THE TRADESPERSON
I’ve always been a tom-boy. I’m 
recently engaged. I work hard 
but play harder.  I plan on having 
children. I love to host family 
reunions and backyard BBQs. 
I’m the cool aunt. We bought a 
home just out of town with  
some land.

I’m Trecia... My Profession... My Side Hustle...
I’m a mechanic. I’m one of 
few women in my union. My 
friends are also in the trades 
as electricians, carpenters, and 
general laborers.

I love mountain biking. My 
nieces and nephews light up 
my life. I love to fly. I play in a 
women’s soccer league. 

This is my vacation…
This is my adventure…
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TRECIA THE TRADESPERSON

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB9030
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SP9462
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_BQ9535
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CB9391
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FIERGI DUFFLE
Whether going to the gym or out-and-about for the day, this 
duffle holds your valuables. A soft-touch 600D Heathered 
Polyester fabric shows off its modern look, with two carry 
handles and one side carry handle. On the inside is an inner 
grey liner, and a mesh pocket for storage, perfect for hauling 
your daily needs.

SP9462

QTY 35 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 27.42 25.78 21.62 19.03 18.32

CU9450 
CITY FRONT SMARTPHONE WALLET
A smartphone wallet made from Heathered Polyester to stick to 
the back of your phone or case with the 3M adhesive. It holds 
up to two credit/debit cards, pieces of ID, hotel cards etc. and 
will not demagnetize your cards.

QTY 75 250 500 1000 2500 

AB3C 4.16 3.18 2.75 2.63 2.50

ROCKIT BPM STAINLESS STEEL BOTTLE
Keep hot beverages hot and cold beverages cold longer with 
this sturdy double walled 18/8 Stainless Steel bottle with inner 
Copper insulated liner that holds up to 500 ml. (17 oz.). Keep 
these bottles with trendy new designs at home, the office, in your 
gym bag and in the car. Individually retail packaged. Stays hot up 
to 12 hours!

WB9030

QTY 50 250 500 1000  

AB2C 16.64 14.84 13.47 13.33

QTY 50 250 500 1000  

AB2C 20.76 17.25 15.17 14.58

TRECIA’S STUFF

Imprinted price includes a one colour imprint in one location unless otherwise indicated. Set up charge $60.00(G) is extra. Prices are accurate at time of printing and are subject to 
change. Pricing valid until December 31, 2018. Visit www.debcosolutions.com for additional decorating information and costs.

Custom 
four colour process 

LD2030 dome decals 
for WB8030 and 

WB9030 bottle lids. 
See website for 

details.

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB9030
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_WB9030
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SP9462
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SP9462
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_SP9462
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9450
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9450
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CU9450
http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_LD2030
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URSA MINOR COOLER BAG
Designed with a polyester linen look and a three-sided top 
zippered closure to main area to store your daily essentials. 
Hosting a PEVA liner, this cooler is equipped with an extra 
thick 40mm PE Foam airlock insulated cover, and 20mm 
PE Foam airlock insulated walls. It’s also leakproof and heat 
sealed. Holds ice up to 24 hours!

CB9391  

QTY 35 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 31.32 29.50 24.84 21.87 21.05

NOW! Service - Sameday Service. Order Today. Ship Today.

BBQ GRILL CLEANER
Use this Rubber wood BBQ grill cleaner as an 
alternative to wire brush cleaners so you can eliminate 
the risk of bristles in your food. Wood contours to your 
BBQ when you use it for the first time on a hot grill. 
Includes a hole on one end for hanging.

BQ9535  

QTY 35 50 250 500 750 

2AB2C 14.88 13.84 11.27 9.90 9.53

PARKETTE AVENUE TRAVEL TUMBLER
A smaller version of DA9432, this travel tumbler’s stainless 
steel, double walled vacuum insulation keeps your favourite 
beverage hot or cold for hours. A classy exterior matte 
finish topped with a stainless steel accent ads a layer of 
sophistication while the clear acrylic lid slides easily to access 
your drink. Holds up to 10 oz. (295 ml.) and fits perfectly 
under single cup coffee makers.

DA8432  

QTY 35 100 250 500 750 

2AB2C 20.82 19.48 16.14 14.18 13.65

http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_BQ9535
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_BQ9535
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CB9391
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CB9391
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_CB9391
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA8432
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA8432
http://debco.rocks/MVMA_EN_DA8432
http://debco.rocks/NOWService_MVMAEN
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Leatherette Patch

This leatherette patch is sure to 
impress anyone that sees it. Its 
fashionable look and antiqued texture 
add perceived value to your logo 
by adding a level of sophistication. 
Available in a variety of colours, your 
logo will take-on an added dimension 
on this debossed leatherette patch.

Decorative Metal Plaque

Experience a luxurious look and feel 
to your next promotional product 
with the addition of a sleek metal 

plaque. Your embossed logo is 
elevated from the surface allowing 

your brand to literally stand out! 
Available with full colour process, 

add any design or logo to a variety 
of our bags with a WOW factor 

that’s unparalleled.  

Visit www.debcosolutions.com for more decoration information and pricing.

DECORATION

http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/Decoration_MVMAEN
http://debco.rocks/Decoration_MVMAEN
http://debco.rocks/Decoration_MVMAEN
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Perma Press

Our Perma Press decoration provides 
a stunning four colour process or 
multi-spot colour imprint without the 
need of a full background. This method 
is available on an array of textile 
materials.

PVC Patch

Texture heightens the senses so 
why not add your logo to that user 

experience!? Embossed or debossed, 
this retail inspired decorating 
technique will give your next 

promotional piece a literal touch of 
class. Our PVC patch can be added to 

many of our backpacks and duffles. 

Visit www.debcosolutions.com for more decoration information and pricing.

DECORATION

http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/Decoration_MVMAEN
http://debco.rocks/Decoration_MVMAEN
http://debco.rocks/Decoration_MVMAEN
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HD360

The power of HD - available as a 
full wrap on drinkware! HD360 is a 
revolutionary process that allows you 
to put a full colour, high-definition 
imprint on drinkware. This laser-
precision technique is a true four 
colour process, allowing for stunning 
and vivid imagery. A high-gloss lacquer 
is applied as a finishing step, making 
for an exquisite presentation. 

Dome Lid for Rockit Bottles

Add an impressive pop of colour to 
our Rockit bottles with a dome lid. 

Available with full, 4 colour process 
printing, this stunning decorating 

technique is fully customizable 
with your own custom graphics. 

Available on our WB9030, WB8030 
and WB9476 Rockit bottles.

 
Product  #’s - LD2030 & LD4050

Visit www.debcosolutions.com for more decoration information and pricing.

DECORATION

http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/Decoration_MVMAEN
http://debco.rocks/RockitDome_MVMAEN
http://debco.rocks/HD360_MVMAEN


beaconpromotions.com bestusa.com coolergraphics.com debcosolutions.comhubpen.com ASI 39250 ASI 40344 ASI 80345 ASI 48885ASI 61966

BETTER

IMPRESS IONS

PEOPLE

As promotional products experts, we know how to 
structure programs that deliver better results than our 
competitors – growing a business with the help of HUB 
Promotional Group Brands is a better option.

Our branded products make impressions on people. Promotional 
products are memorable. When looking to invest in growing a brand, 
there’s no better way to start than by making a great impression.

Without the people of HUB Promotional Group, none of the rest of the 
equation works. It is people who drive processes. It is people who build 
relationships. It is people who can make promotional products personal. 

SEE OUR NEW PARTNER:

http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/HUBPGHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/HUBPenHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/HUBPenHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/BeaconHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/BeaconHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/CanyonHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/BESTUSAHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/CoolerHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/CoolerHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/BESTUSAHome_EN


What’s your 
Adventure?

#MyVacation #MyAdventure

ASI 48886  I  SAGE 67658  I  PPPC 920206  I  PPAI 317015 

As prices may fluctuate, please verify current pricing;
and for the latest products, special promotions and news

Visit debcosolutions.com for more details.

Visit our partners:

http://debco.rocks/DebcoHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/HUBPGHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/HUBPenHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/BeaconHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/CanyonHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/BESTUSAHome_EN
http://debco.rocks/CoolerHome_EN
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